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~ Subscriptions: 25 French Francs (or equivalent) . for 6 issues of the bulletin and two pamphlets 
(about 100 pages. AlI correspondence and payments to: Echanges et mouvement, A. van Arrmelrooy, 
Eikbosserweg 87, 1213 RT Hilversum, Holland. For more information see separate leaflet. 

This year there have been problems that 
forced us to change the way in which the 
Echanges-bulletins and pamphlets are pro 
duced and to create one central address in 
Rolland for aIl correspondence, payments 
and publishing initiatives. Of course, 
everybody can still contact directly com 
rades in the countries of western Europe. 

We made a list that specifies what has been 
changed and which publications are still 
available. If you want us to send this list 
to somebody, just let us know. 
We raised the subscription price to 25 F.F. 
not only because of rising postal tarifs, 
but also because we think that we shall be 
able to offer our subscribers 6 bulletins 
and two small books or pamphlets per year. 

- Workers Insurrection in East Germany, June 1953, 
by Cajo Brendel, for a reprint in French and a neW 
edition in English (translation in progress) 

- Portugal, five years on, short pamphlet publ. by 
COmbate/Contra a corrente. The present situation 
in Portugal, a french translation publ. in IDS 
no.5. With sorne other articles, this would give 
a pamphlet on Portugal with few problems of 
translation. 

- Vers et pour l'abolition du ·travail et la créa 
tion de l'individu social, by A.Ajax, text in 
french on the discussion begun with the pamphlet 
The refusaI of work and a text written by Chris 
tian "Du prolétaire individu à l'individu pro lé 
taire~ This text was written for the Easter 
meeting in Paris, 1980. Both french texts will 
form a criticism and a contribution to the discus- 

ABOUT ECHANGES TEXTS THAT eOULD BE PRINTED OR TRANSLATED: 

, ab t' 'l' m' (~ee above) Both texts To make our bookkeeping less complicated, s~on ou soc~a ~s ~, : « subscriptions will, from next year on, will have to be translated ~n Engl~sh. 
rt on January 1st. AlI existing subscri _ various texts on the Fiat struggles, for the 

tions will have to be renewed on ultimately past years colledted by german comrades and a 
31 ~arch 1982, except those renewed in the pamphlet of the group Collegamenti that is al 
second half of this year. If you don't pay, ready translated in french. The whole lot could 
we'shall assume that you don't want t~e give, on the one hand, a lot of information on 
bulletin anymore. We shall do everyth~ng struggles, on the other hand, it would be a 
we can to make the bulletin better and we criticism of 'operaism'. 
invite evervone who lost faith to start 
f h l 'k- d'd - texts on the USSR: Peasant Commune and Revolu- ares, ~ e we ~. , l' h 

tion in Russia, The Obschina, pamphlet ~n Eng ~s 
The two pamphlets that will be distributed translated from Pier Paolo Paggio _ introduction 
as part of the subscription are: to his book "Commune Contadina et rivoluzione in 
- a report on the international get-togethe Russia" (Jaca Book, Milan 1978). It contains a 

in Osnabrück, Easter 1981, with discus- new theoretical view of the Russian system and 
sions about Poland, China, East-Germany a criticism of the various theories about the 

- an improved version of the brochure on Russian revo1ution. Need to be translated in 
"_Poland, "Face aux ouvriers". The new French •. The Hea1th Crisis in the USSR, by Nick 
"'edition has been already translated in Eberstadt, study in English refering to a book 

Dutch, we would welcome any help for the pub!. in the USA "A review of Rising Infant Mor 
translation in English. The French editio tality in the USSR in the 1970s by C. Davis and 
is ready. M. Feshbach, US bureau of Census, 1980. This 

Because of the translation work, the french long text shows how the contraàitions and the 
and english editions will not always be blockage of the system cause a progressive 
distributed at the same time or in the same degradation of health mainly in infant mortali- 
order. ty. Can be translated and published in french 
Two new brochures are almost ready and they as p~~t =. a study o~ the USSR. A new approach 

'Il b ubl' hed also in 1982, of the sov~et econom~c model: the second economy, w~ e p ~s. . hê . F h 
a french translation of a Dutch brochure this is an article of Gerard Duc ene ~n renc 
called "Qu'est ce que le socialisme?" .pub!. in Courrier des pays de l'Est,no.244, oct. 
(What is socialism?) with a text to stimu 1980, on how the 'non-socialist economy' works 
late discussion·on this subject inside the russian system. 

- a text on struggles in Great Britain 
since 1979. 

- texts on the USA: two pamphlets of John Zerzan, 
Promise of the 80's and Industrialization ~~d 

We also have certain texts, which could be Domestication, already published in English. 
translated in french or english, but we If distributed by Echanges, they have to be 
would like to know first how our subscriber translated in French" These are texts on the 
feel about them. Below we have.listed them, problems already studies by Zerzan on the atti 
together with a brief look at the contents tudes in front of Capital and its crisis in the 
and at the publishing problems. We invite States. Various materials on the strike of the 
everybody to write whether he/she would be air traffic controllers and on Reagan politics. 
interested in this or that publication/ (in English, could be used for a study on the 
translation, together with, if possible, USA •. 
suggestions for the translating and printin~ 
work that has to be done then. 



- various texts on the workers struggle in Ger 
rnany under the nazism based on the research of 
Tim Mason. Sorne are translated in English and 
French, but they have to be taken in a synthe 
sis and completed \'li th more recent studies. 

- a criticism written on The German Model 
\-lritten by a german comrade for the 1980 Eas 
ter meeting, partly translated in french but 
not at aIl in English. 

- two texts, one in English (pa~tly translated 
in french) on the struggles between the popu 
lar autonomous organisations and the govern 
ment in the Chile of Allende just before the 
coup; the other one on Chile is in French and 
is a report of a discussion with a chilean 
refugee on the same problems and giving sorne 
economical views on the take-over by the 

o military regime. 

- texts on the crisis: Pannekoeks Theory of 
the collaps of capitalism (text translated 
from Râtekorrespondenz no.1, 1934), which is 
a criticism of the positions of Rosa Luxem 
bung and of Grossmann on the crisis of capital 
Paul Mattick and the crisis of the world eco 
nomy, a text by Peter Rachleff and Economic 
and class struggle by Ron Rothbart, twb arti- 
cles from Red Eye. Both could make a pamphlet 
on the crisis. French translation needed. We 
have two other older texts in English, Phases 
in the evolution of capitalist crises, by 
Joyce Kolko, and Crisis, historical forms of 
their appearance and recuperation, from Contra 
a corrente. 

Various texts: 
- Consideration and organisation, already in 
french and english but never published. Some 
criticism on the french and english edition 
of the RefusaI of work were never pubished. 
This work need to be improved after discussion 
and considering the development of the crisis. 
- two texts on Japan, one (in french) on 
labour and organization by a witness who tra 
velled aIl around Japan. The other one .in two 
parts: the Japanese working class and the 
Japanese bourgeoisie (in English) publ. in the 
bulletin of concerned Asian Scholars, 1979. 
- combines in Great Britain and plans for 
alternative employment and alternative pro 
duct plans, esp. at Lucas Aerospace. We could 
make a brochure to start discussion on wor 
kers plans (to prevent unemployment) in genera 
The main theme would be the way in which wor 
kers react to rationalisation and automation, 
new technology in the form of robots and 
Computer Aided Design and Computer Aided 
Manufacturing. 

INTERNATIONAL ECHANGES MEETING 
A new one could be organised at Easter 1982, 
the place is not yet fixed. Two comrades 
have proposaIs for themes, of course, others 
can be suggested and everybody can give hisl 
her opinion on the below mentioned proposaIs: 
- The disappearing State, using as exemple 
the actual situation in France (nationalisa 
tions) and for comparison a capitalist country 
of eastern Europe. 
- The capitalist strategy and its freedom to 
act in the actual situation, a discussion 
based on examples in the motorcar industry in 
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l'taly (Fiat), France (Renault), Great Britain 
(leyland) and the USA (General Mot.ors) • 
What do the imperialisms of today really con~ 

trol? Russia and Poland, the USA and Iran: the 
imperialisms create their own concurrents and 
export.class struggle to the dominated countries 
Are the economic relationships in favour of 
the dominated countries? 

PUBLleATIONS 

This item will appear only from time to time 
and will try to give informations as accurate 
as possible (which is not an agreement) to 
allow direct contacts between people interested. 

~ from Hong Kong: Undercurrent no.2, may 1981, 
address: 5 Mid Garage, Holly Road, Hong Kong. 
"Happy Valley" (in English), a text on the 
democratic movement and four modernizations, & 
on the social movements of Hong Kong. 

* from the USA (everything in English) 
- Two pamphlets written by Sam Dolgoff, A 
critique of marxism and the relevance of 
anarchism, publ. in Sol of Liberty, PO Box 
7056, Powderhorn Sta mpls mn 55407. 
- Against the current, 45 West 10th Street, 
2G New, York NY 10011, presents itself as . 
lows: We see that the development, the ef 
ciency and the ideological quality of the 
magazine will depend on the emergence of a 
political revolutionary organisation. We see 
the grouping of revolutionary elements as a 
part of a process. a process in which 
'Against the current' hopes to play a role". 
We have in these words the clue to read 
with the required knowledge these articles 
weIl documented on sorne struggles in the 
USA (transit strike in New York, hotels in 
San Francisco) and on the present politics 
of Reagan. 
- Process world, 55 Sutter Street, app.829, 
San Francisco Ca 94104, published to establish 
a network for discussion, information and ~ 
communication that wou Id be relevant to th.." . 
lives of people employed in offices." Two 
very interesting issues on the new technolo 
gies and the consequences for office workers. 
- Charlatan Stew, PO Box 31461, Wallingford 
Station, Seattle, Wa 98103; distributes 
various brochures like "Origin and function 
of the Party Form. 
- Synthesis, a newsletter for 'social ecology', 
PO box 1858, San Pedro Ca 90733, USA. This 
issue .explain why the former League for Eco 
nomic Democracy became the League for Ecolo 
gical Democracy. 

* from Great Britain (aIl in English) 
- International Research and Information Ser 
vice, cio Cienfuegos Press, Box Lidice, 
Sanday, Orkney KW17 2BL, United Kingdom. 
Texts on the activities of neo-nazis in the 
UK. 
- London Workers Bulletin, cio II Leyden Street, 
London El, UK. Tries to encourage communication 
between workers of aIl crafts. Nrs 19 + 11 
on grass root activities of aIl kinds in the 
UK. 
- Solidarity for Social Revolution, still 
going strong. Adress: 123 Lathom Rd,London E6. 



bulletin, whose nr. 2 contains a.o. an article 
on the measures taken against immigrant workers 
in France. 
- Iztok (26 Rue Piat, 75020 Paris, France) 
publishes a brochure on Poland in Bulgarian. 
- A criticism on state socialism in english 

on ~ar- from Cienfuegos Press, address below. 
Ava~la- _ Interimaires, bulletin of a comité of interi 
Clerken- maires , write to the Echanges postbox in Paris 

for contacts. 

" - To Libertarians (Sept. 1980) - The Interna 
tional E'riends ~ appeal to support fifty li 
bertarians who are imprisoned 

- Head and Hand, a new magazine with long 
book reviews, with information also on cam 
paigns, groups etc. Reviews of books 
xism, labour, feminism, ecology etc. 
ble from: Full time distribution, 27 
weIl elose, London EC 1 R OAT •. 

~ from Italy: Communismo dei consigli, from: 
Tiziano Galante, Valdentro 32, 45026 Landina-. 
ra Rovigo, Italia. Series of theses on war 
and revolution, real workers autonomy, 
capitalism & communism. 

~ from Denmark: Council communism (in engl.) 
Theses on council communism nowadays, by 
Anders Crüger, Frederiksgade 18-2, 5000 
Odense C, Denmark. 

* from Canada: Disease, from: Black Rat, 
PO Box 1817, Bancroft, Ontario (in engl.) 
a bulletin like Echanges but with other 
themes. 

~ from France: 
~nternational Discussion Bulletin (Bulletin 
"'-discussion international) (in french and 
engl.). An initiative of variousgroup to 
discuss autonomous proletarian struggles. 
Issues in english from Solidarity, cio 
APP~ 163 King Street, Aberdee~ Scotland, 
Grea~ Britain; in french from PIe, cio Librai 
ri~ Parallèles, 47 rue St.Honoré, Paris 75001. 
- the group PIC, which publishà Jeune Taupe 
has spl~t and in the nrs. 34,35,36 of Jeune 
Taupe you can read why. The dissidents have 
formed their own group called Volonté Commu 
niste and publish a new bulletin Revolution 
Sociale, address: B.P.30316, 75767 Paris 
Cedex 16. 
- texts distributed by Liaison Dangereuse, 

~dress B.P. 30, 75961 Paris eedex 20 (aIl 
~, french) 
- Grève sauvage à Fleetwood 
- Notes sur l'Italie, on terrorism, Fiat and 
the aerthquake 
- Grève sauvage sur un chantier EDF dans les 
Alp'es ' 
- Pourquoi nous quittons la CGT, workers of 
Usinor in Dunkerque explain why they organis 
ed their own union in their factory. From: 
Syndicat de lutte des Travailleurs, Centre 
Social, Place de l'Europe 59760, Grande Sythe 
France 
- Chomeurs, conclusions of a meeting organise 
by the Comité des chômeurs de Limoges, 
ARC, BP 20, Limoges 87001, France 

- Travailleurs Unis pour la Lutte (TUL, 35 
Rue Ambroise Paré, 53000 Laval, France) have 
made up the balance of their actions in a 
brochure called "L'affaire Lionel et deux ans 
de lutte à Mayenne", centered on the defense 
of a young militant, victim of a police ac 
tion. The group would like to get contacts 
with other groups dealing with the same kind 
of activities and themes. 

- Union Prolétaire (U.P., Librairie l'Herbe 
ROügë, lbis, Rue d'Alésia, 75014, please 
use two.envelopes), this group.publishes a 
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Root and Branch & Paul Mattick 
In no. 25 of Echanges, we talked about the 
death of Paul Mattick. Root and Branch, who 
are inspired by his thoughts, wishes to publish 
a special on Mattick. It will contain a bio 
graphy, an article of Mattick and other texts 
on his libertarian socialist project. Because 
of the costs of such a special, Root & Branch 
asks for financial help. 

The following article was published in the 
Financial Times, June 29, 1981. Author is 
Alan Friedman. 

HOW A MULTINATIONAL TRIES TC SOLVE ITS 

PRODUCTIVITY PUZZLE 

· .. 'l\'E T'~~D' "'~'r)" k',~~;'''~hïs-'';'- i~a',~;'i~p.;l"~q~;;;-;;'~d i~l' a ~3;:ictn 
; s('l're: but J dnn't sec the point of rcasons, many oC 1 IH'm .~ 
"'s:,I'1:·r." Wi:h II~(-~I' words €nnr:mi': ln the (lcprr",,:1 fibre'; 
B:!i !lenrY--'ChaJrlllan tif Coats and thi l'acl secror, /)II~. lannnr ,1 

· Pn!n:1~ nillil ;j weck azrt-rr.>· coqs 311et pr'Hiuctivily have l 
\.'('~!>'fI l!le I('xl ile grollp's rom- prnvcd fnr'lll.iclable OO;.lëI'lCS. ··i 
J:" ; .. Il'. 01 Il,bllll!'' CO',15 jJl:lO Last ycar Cuats ;ll~dr' an efl ec- , 
. :.,: ;: ~ i:·'-. ïill'~e !igU"e,. kppl tlve t'K prr.'lit (aïtcr Ij':.dlicling î 
Itllrit r \~T~PS for severa: propcrtv disposals and interest : 
~i."··,·i .. <, illlI~tral€' ~r,lrllil'u!ly cha!',~.·") uf just .t::~1li 011 a ljK~ 
1:1" :·,I .. ·:·i~l nrr.blcm« nl manu- turnover of f:!31m n:-ld ;;~s·~tS! 
f~lril!lïll;:! ln ill!" Cl\. PI111'Io~'E'(1 (If f.H'i.apl. Thi··' iS'a ; 

HC'l'·:;. wh» .';Pf.'lll. 4i ~'!'nr5 return on r.ilpH~1 ()[ j'J',~ ~ pe r 1 
wit h (;I);;I~. m,lY he th!' first cr-nt, l'I:'rifctillg hnl!l the woss ' 
(,;l:"!îl'~1l 'If ~ major lil';: iOat111· of the textile business and 1111' ~ 
;;""1':1'i\1::: ::rnllp ln have marte hich costs of labour.' .. 

· i';J:·.~I" il;, ('\li"P,!lIY'" (';11':,11,,· 'La:;1 )'C',II' 1!1l' rllïnp~""" made l 
t tiens nn t.h!' /1ul',tinn ')e relative 3.000 UK workers redllnd:mt,~ 
,1~1')(I11r cosrs around lhl! world. This year IIH' group exnccts to 'l 

i~I':;1...; :;!at"d'd comparina rr-la- l'C"t~l.f;n ii:; 1!J{ v/n:·.kJ~!~"I=e hy a ~ 
· nve labour cnsts in the 1930s ïurther 1,0(\(.'. Wlt},," thr,ee l 
;. when the group firsl instslled ye~1'5, accordinz to Coats. tne ~ 
an .'\r:1"j'jeal\ ;;\',1.('(11 il!' standard Uh worktnrce 1.'r,lllcl he down l 

, eo'ling. And il' i~ l~nd(}Ilr.lrèl:.- in from tts present i~':.r.I of around d 
a neurr position rhan most lJK 20,000 tu around 10,000. .~ 

· COI:'ila:IJ.·s 1 () maka such ('(\111' . .~ 

P"ll<;,l.IS. St °1 ~ 
.. .l..s "- zenuine multinational r! {CS :j 

'corp"r;oli"n, hn~"tl in (;hsgl1w ~ 
:. ~T1d (lr; l\ p. (ln ;111 nf tht' world's The group uses ils ln ter •. 
t'l);1lin'?:1t,. il i.ln~ a wE'a.Jth oC national comparisnns to detel'-.1 
':'\i'(,~I"JH'" ln joqllng with ex· mine both the size of ils work:'l 
t'l"n,LI' '·"Ir-;. inûatinn an r 1 vari, f(lre(' and mvesuucnts. J\P1ative 1 
,111" elll!liral attitudes, Group ('osl,; :'II;,gesl, savs coats'I· 
Il:rnlJ''f'r 1 ~<t voar was fR8!lm thar the UK is nnly 6;; per cent' 
an,1 ;q",,{! lI':m !)I)~ pel'. C;~\t ,nf as efficient as West Gerrnany on. 

,;;rrlUï\ l(;\dln:.: pr:l!l'.:; ni .d;n.'lm l!w hasts of factors such as') 
(,~ll'fo (n;m OVP.!'H.1S, automation, strikes, indlrectl 

· 1';!<' 1-llllljl~fly manuf.rctures labour costs and techuical ron~~ 
,jl" 1:;I('"d j\:',rlil\':.~ ;~l il "imilnr dn ious. ,.1 
t mariner 1!1 30 countrres. 11~ f;j(', The UK's effective costs nt: 
: torie~ ar~ Of':-j~ned ln hp most labour is :!9 Der cent higher'~ 
: ef11"ipnl \1':1(':1 runuinz nn a thnn thar of \Vp.sl G('J'!niln in-. 
trchle-shif'; basis. The company dustria! cnncerns. This is de-: 
Oj'li"I',lIflS on 1 his basJ~ hccause spire the Iact thal in nurely 
it fin(1, that Ihf' 11~(, or J treble- flnancial terrns, as al Apri] 21;, 
~hift nrcduct ion sy,I,I~rll provides Coats' German labour costs ' 
ti'\P lW'it r.nportllnlt~ ~I) ke~p w~re a~ pel' cent ahovo its UK.1 
f",rc. .jnwn and t;IV('S ln~ flexi- operations on a stn~le Shlft~. 
h.ljp\· Ilt"WI.'(1 io react to cnnnzes basis and 1.5 per cent above the_: 

t in dernand. Thus, Jor example, UK on a trehle shift hasis. . ' 
, il lll~:,\' 1) •. \ 0101'€ co .• t·efTl'rti\'l~ to In arriving at these shift;'j 
h3'.·I.· ~h()1 t-urne wClrkl11t: on a work compansous. Coats uses:' 

, trr1 .... :; .. .:;ilift b;lSi, th an .il is to a cnmplicated llIe.lhnè of: caICU.'j' 
i .swrtch ta. manufartllrlll~ the lating l'clat ive labour costs,. The, 
1 sam!' f')u;,rittly of nrnducr 10 one figures ropresent a cocktail of '. 
; or two shifts. factors such as cxchange rates,. 

)1:11 wliit" the eroun's man- ha:.:r wauos in cliffrrl\l\t cotin·. 
• agr:i, ilal'I> PI'O"c<} adl'Pl ill trips :mrl characs on 1;;;'11:11' such J' 
i.· ma 1; i Il.!:; cnniplex deeisinns on as natlonal lnsurance navmcnts 
~ rrHmrr~(""rin!: in Jll''''lil ~n(l :lnrl t:·l':f'~. " p ,,,' "', Hw ""il"," at ",,"" he. But 1 hm " ,,'," an '''''l'''"" 
~~e.'!..Jp~s\..t~~1!.!J ... 21i.H!9.m.L'.Ê!ia.~~,: ..... ~!~!.e! .... ,,"':'~I_S.~.",,!~~ 
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